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of the lnorainie amphitheatre to the plain of the enelosed depression. 
A eomplex of glaeial and fluvio-glaeial deposits of eontemporaneous 
origin eorresponds to eaeh phase of the eessation of glaeiation. Thus 
in a single glaeial series there may be a sueeession of eomplexes, one 
partially superimposed on another, and eaeh eorresponding to a definite 
stage of retreat or advanee of the iee. The fluvio-glacial deposits in a 
sing;le glaeiation are spoken of as inter-stadiary. 

Under the deposits of relatis ely reeent glaeial aecumulation whieh 
are charaeterized by trifling superfieial altelation due to weathering, 
tvro other glaeial series are found, distinguished from eaeh other and 
from the most reeent series by highly weathered laivers or by evidenee 
of great erosioIl, showint, the existenee of a long sub-ae l ial period between 
eaeh epoch of glaeiation. These periods are termed interglaeial in dis- 
tinetion to the brief interstadiary periods svhich oeeulw in the eourse of a 
single glaeiation. Amongst the interglaeial deposits of the neighbour- 
hood of the Alps, at least on the north of thfe ehain, loess must be ineluded. 
Lehm is a produet of alteration of loess, lnainly distinguished by the 
absenee of earbonate of liine. 

rrhe more aneient nworaines are often weathered externally into a 
briek-red erust, termed fesxretto by the Italian geologists. The moraines 
so eoated always oeeupy the outer side of morainie amphitheatres, and 
are thelwefore ealled external moraines in distinetion to the laore reeent 
tntesonal moraines, whieh form the intler slopes and in part rest zIpon the 
more aneient. This is not a rnere esase of superpo3ition, but of aetual 
enelosure, tlle external moraine extending around as mrell as partially 
under the internal. The allnvia of the most aneient glaeiation are 
termed )lateatb allauia (Deekensehotter), those of the intermediate glaeia- 
tion high-terrace alluvia (Hoehterrassensehotter?, and those of the most 
reeellt stage lou-terrace alluria (Niederterrassensehotter). 

I eannot eonelude without an expression of gratitude to Professor 
Penck, for his great kindness and tireless patience in not only showing, 
but making sure that every member of the excursion saw and under- 
stood the various features which ht3 explained. 

SURVEY OF THE MACCLESFIELD BANK, SOUTH CHINA 
SEAS. 

THE ' Report on the Results of Dredgings on the Macclesfield Bank,' by 
P. AV. Bassett-Smith, surgeon R.N., which has recently been issued by the 
Eydrographic Department of the Admiralty, contains valuable material 
for disoussion in connection with coral reefs. The Zlacclesfield Bank 
lies in the centre of the South China Sea, halfway between the northern 
part of the island of Luzon and the coast of Annam, and due south of 
Eong Kong. Earlier surveys showed that it rises rapidly out of deep 
water, has a length of about 80 llliles, and a breadth of 3f) miles, and 
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that the general depth over the greair part of the area i# about 
40 fathoms, with indications of a shallow rin round the edge, charac- 
teristic of a submerged atoll. Frequent reports of shoal water made 
by ships crossing the bank ahowed the need f()r an accurate survey, 
and the results of a day's dredging by Mr. 13assett-Smith on board 
H.M.S. Rambler indicated the importance of a scientific investigation of 
the coral. On April 23, 1888, the Rambler anchored Oll the south-west 
side of the reef, in lat. 1o° 28' N., 113° a1' E., depth 13 fathoms. Seven 
hauls of the dredge were made in depths sarying from 20 to 44 fathoms, 
and upon these Mr. Bassett-Smith reports: "The result of the day's 
work implessed upon me that life on the Macclesfield Bank was veriy 
active, it being very far from the condition of a drowned atoll. . . The 
surface of the Macclesfield Baxlk appears to shelve slowly down to 
50 fathoms; here the rapid drop occurs.... Living coral w brought 
up by the dredge every time, but these deep-water corals were quite 
difEerent from those obtained on the Tizard Bank, except one madrepora 
in 26 fatholns. There were two chief kinds one, a compound coral in 
the shape of thin cups; the other,a branching, vezy porou8 coral, with 
large black polyps in deep cups, both entirely unable to stand any great 
surf action.... The most active growth of living coral was found on 
the slope down to 27 fathoms upon the 4 Dead Coral Rock,' and from 
this depth the proportion of dead coral rock progressively increased 
down to 44 fathoms." 

H.M. surveying-vessel Penylbizlb was accordingly despatched to ezc- 
amine the bank in April, 189'-9, and the western half of the reef was 
surveyed, immen#e numbers of zoological specimens being collected. 
Reef-building corals were absent in ouly seven hauls of the dredge 
(excluding those over 50 fathoms), and si: of these were on the inner 
side of the shallow rim, where the bottom was sandy, only one beint 
on rock and sand outside the rim. Thirty-eight genera of corals were 
obtained, and probably many ordinary varieties are present which could 
not be browlght up with the means at hand. The temperature of the 
surface water ranged from 79° to 85° Fahr., and that at the bottom of the 
lagoon was 76 9° Fahr. 'l'he tow-net showed that minute organisms 
were abundant The currents over the bank were strong, and the water 
exceptionally clear-a11 favourable conditions for active growth. Mr. 
Bassett Smith's observations at depths greater thall 20 fathoms are of 
special interest. We extract the fullowing: 4'From the patches of 
10 to 20 fathoms, where the most aloundant and most massive branching 
forms of corals were obtained, one passed down slopes more or less 
gentle to an average depth of 40 fathoms; this was either covered with 
sand, where no corals grew, or only psammocera, anacropora, and lepto 
seris, all small; or a rough bottom composed of, to a very large extent, a 
roften &al&areous rock, formed by alyse in situ . . .; below thi8 the surface 
was covered with scoral sands,' turning into muds the deeper one 
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went. ., . The amount of solid rock formed by vegetable organisms 
on this reef is, I am sure, very large; and as it was most abundant 
between 20 and 50 fathoms, its building-up power in such reefs as this 
must be a very important factor." 

The other half of the work of snrvey was completed by H.M. survey- 
ing-ship Egeria in April and AIay, 1893, and Mr. Bassett-Smith wvas 
transferred from the Penguin for the time. The results of the previous 
year's observations were ftllly confirmed, and many interesting details 
added. Characteristic sections of the slopes on different parts of the 
bank were macle, two of which are reprodtlced in the report. On the 
north side the slope is gradllal for at least 10 miles; on the eastern slope 
300 fathoms is reached only 1 mile frole the shore, and on the southern 
side at a similar distance, both these sides being practically precipitous. 
A very significant feature was the number of hea(ls of actierely growing 
coral rising up out of the deep water of the lagoon often nealer to the 
surface than the rim-the lagoon itself being a sandy flat with an average 
depth of 45 fathoms, on which only a few simple corals were found. 

The net result seems to be, as Mr. Bassett-Snlith states, that there is 
no reason to doubt that the actual increase of solid calcareous rock from 
these marine organisms requires a much less narrow limit of depth than is 
usually assigned to them. (;Erowing coral is found in depths of 30 to 40 
fathoms, and along with it large quantities of rock formed by calcareous 
alge in sit. The living alg may also assist in pratecting the rock 
underneath them from the solvent action of sea-water. It is noteworthy 
that very few alge are found on the lagoon flat. 

Taken along with the conclusion, based chiefly on the hydrographic 
observations, that there is no evidence of a vertical movement of the 
bank as a whole, Mr. Bassett-Smith's reports afford valuable help in 
accounting for the depths of such lagoons, and strong support to 
Murray's theory of the forrnation of atolls. We are glad to learn that 
the extensive zoological collections, by no means confined to corals, have 
been sent to the British Museum for exhaustive exaluination. 

. 

THE MONTHLY RECORD. 
TZE SOCIETY. 

Reception by the President. On the afterlloon of December 12, the 
President and Mrs. Markham held a reception in the Society's rooms, 
Savile Row, the object being to give the Fellows an opportunity of 
inspecting the extensiare alterations which haare been made in the 
Society's premises. About 650 Fellows and their friends attended the 
reception, which was in all respects successful. 

Antarctic Exploration. At the Ineeting of the Society on Decenaber 
10, 1894, the President, Mr. Clements Markham, made the following 
remarks: When, just a year ago, Dr. John Mllrray of the Challenger 
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